
Sandy Chapter Annual Family Picnic 
Saturday, July 29th at Glenn Otto Park, Troutdale 

 
Everyone can expect a great time with a barbecue and plenty of relaxation and fellowship 
with good friends and family.  We have both the picnic site and the meeting hall, so 
everything can happen rain or shine.  You will need to bring your own lawn chairs for 
outside picnic seating. There will be bingo.  Bring three one dollar bills for the bingo 
games.  Winners take all!  
 
The location is a place we all know well. We have a site straight down the trail from the 
Sandy Chapter meeting hall.  John Hydorn will be grilling up his famous salmon and we 
will also feature Jeff Stoeger grilling the traditional 
burgers, and hot dogs.  What made the meal a real 
success last year was the potluck for side dishes, 
salads, and desserts. There is a lot of gastronomic 
talent in our chapter and it’s a lot of fun to share and 
partake in that talent. Of course we also provide 
various sodas, water, and coffee.   
 
People should arrive with their chairs and pot luck items 
starting about 11:30 am, but be sure to be there 
before we start serving from the barbecue which 
starts at 12:30 pm.   
 

We need an accurate headcount to know how much food to 
purchase, so if you were not able to sign up at the chapter 
meeting, please call before Monday, July 24th. 
 
To sign up or if you have any questions or suggestions call Joli 
Ritchie at 503-760-5551.  If she doesn’t answer please leave a 
message or email neritchie1@gmail.com .  We will want to 
know your preference of salmon, hamburger, or hot dog and 
what you intend to bring as a pot luck item so we know how 
much we need to buy. 

 
 See these chairs?  We can’t 

provide them this year so 
remember to bring your own! 


